Age and Time Related Pheromone Production in Coffee Leafminer *Leucoptera coffeella* Guérin-Méneville (Lepidoptera: Lyonetiidae)
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Este estudo foi feito para determinar o padrão de produção de feromônio sexual em glândulas de fêmeas virgens de *Leucoptera coffeella* como uma medida indireta do comportamento de chamamento. O composto principal, 5,9-dimetilpentadecano (1) foi extraído de glândulas de feromônio de fêmeas virgens para ser usado em dois experimentos. No primeiro foi investigado o efeito do tempo na produção do feromônio (extratos de 10 fêmeas de dois dias de idade em intervalos de duas horas) e no outro foi avaliado o efeito da idade das fêmeas na produção de feromônio (10 fêmeas com idade entre 1 e 5 dias após a emergência). Os extratos hexânicos contendo 5 ng µL⁻¹ de 5,9-dimetilheptadecano (2) como padrão interno foram analisados por CG. As fêmeas tiveram as maiores quantidades de feromônio nas últimas quatro horas da escotofase e nas duas primeiras horas da fotofase. Fêmeas de um dia de idade produziram as maiores quantidades de feromônio na glândula.

This study was undertaken to access the pattern of sex pheromone production in glands of virgin females of *Leucoptera coffeella* as an indirect measure of the calling behavior. The major compound, 5,9-dimethylpentadecane (1) was extracted from pheromone glands of virgin females to be used in two experiments. The first one investigated the effect of the pheromone production time by females (extracts of 10 females with age of two days were carried out at 2-hour intervals). The other experiment evaluated the effect of female age on pheromone production (10 females with age ranged from 1 to 5 days after emergence class were used). Hexane extracts were made with 5 ng µL⁻¹ of 5,9-dimethylheptadecane (2) as internal standard and analyzed by GC. Females had the highest amount of pheromone at the last four hours in the dark and the two first hours in the light period. One-day old females produced the highest amount of pheromone in the glands.
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**Introduction**

Coffee leafminer (CLM) *Leucoptera coffeella* (Guérin-Méneville) is an important and widely distributed pest among the main coffee-producing countries in the Neotropical region.¹ ² In Brazil, it is considered a key pest of the coffee plant and causes losses up to 50% in production, due to the loss of photosynthetic area as a consequence of necrosis of the leaf surface, and early leaf fall when larval infestation is high.² The inclusion of CLM sex pheromone in programs of integrated pest management of coffee through population monitoring has been pointed out by Precetti and Parra.³ The sex pheromone was previously identified as 5,9-dimethylpentadecane (1).⁴

Several aspects of pheromone biology may change significantly with age. In some species, most females initiate calling within 24 h of emergence,⁵ ⁶ while in other individuals vary considerably in the age at which calling starts.⁷ ⁸ In several species, pheromone titer in the gland changes both with age and time during the scotophase or photophase.⁹ ¹¹ To accomplish systematic pheromone ecology studies with CLM, it is necessary to know the diel pattern of pheromone release. Because of the small size, direct observation of the calling behavior is very difficult and inaccurate. This study was carried out to quantify the pattern of pheromone production in sex pheromone glands of virgin females as an indirect measure of the calling behavior.
**Experimental**

**Insects and plants**

A CLM laboratory colony was established from larvae and pupae collected in the Viçosa county field, MG, Brazil. Rearing procedures followed the technique by Reis Jr. et al. at 20 ± 0.5 °C, 65 ± 5% r.h. under a 12L:12D photoperiodic regime. In brief, the coffee green leaves, where the larvae develops and pupate, were maintained in the solution of benzyladenin 10⁻⁷ mol L⁻¹. Small leaf fragments with pupae were individualized in 27 mL plastic containers until adult emergence. Individuals were sexed after emergence and females were fed with diluted honey at 10%.

**Pheromone extraction**

Major compound (1) was extracted from pheromone glands of virgin females to be used in two experiments. The extraction was made by cutting off the terminal abdominal segments and soaked in 20 µL of HPLC grade hexane containing 20 ng of synthetic 5,9-dimethylheptadecane (2) as an internal standard. Samples were held in 100 µL conical vials with teflon lined lids at –20 °C until analyzed.

**Pheromone quantification**

Analyses were carried out on a DB 5 (25 m × 0.32 mm × 0.25 µm) fused silica column, using a Shimadzu 17A v3 gas chromatograph, equipped with a splitless injector and flame ionization detector working in range zero. The column was kept at 80 °C for 1 min, increased to 230 °C at a rate of 6 °C min⁻¹ and then to a final temperature of 280 °C at a rate of 15 °C min⁻¹. Nitrogen was used as carrier gas (70 mL min⁻¹) and under these conditions the retention time of natural or synthetic (1) and synthetic (2) were 12.315 min (KI 1419/DB-5) and 13.791 min (KI 1785/DB-5), respectively (Figure 1). Compounds (1) and (2) were synthesized at the University of Hamburg by Dr. Wittko Francke. Natural compound (1) was identified in the pheromone gland extract comparing with retention time of synthetic compound (1). The periodicity of pheromone production and the age effect on the pheromone production were assessed by second degree polynomial regression analysis of the data.

**Experiments**

The first one investigated the effect of time of pheromone production by females. For this, extracts of 10 females aged two days were carried out at 2 hour intervals during 24 h (12D:12L) and analyzed individually. To access the effect of age on the pheromone production extracts from 10 females ranged from 1 to 5 days after emergence were used.

**Results and Discussion**

A typical chromatogram for all experiments is illustrated in (Figure 1). The separation of compounds in the column was very clear and the calibration of the equipment was severe in order to quantify very small amount of pheromone in the gland, so the quantification was considered accurate. In addition, the extraction of pheromone from the glands was quite clean despite the difficulty because the small size of the insect.

Females had the highest amount of pheromone in the last 4 h of the scotophase and the first two hours of the photophase (Figure 2). Amounts of pheromone were low in all other periods. The pattern of sex pheromone production throughout the photoperiodic cycle or calling behavior has not been investigated in this species. CLM reared in the laboratory at 12:12 (L:D) and 20 °C exhibited a clear daily rhythm of pheromone content in the gland, with the peak at the end of scotophase and the lowest titer at the end of photophase. These results are in agreement with the time of mating found in experiments made in Porto Rico, El Salvador and Guatemala reported by Walter and Quintana. In that experiment the higher incidence of mating was at sunlight. The highest amount of pheromone in the glands is coincident with the period of calling behavior as in other moths, as well as the period of male response to pheromone and is the time of the highest frequency of matings. However, the time of mating differs from that reported by Michereff because, in the field, both
synthetic pheromone and virgin females attracted males at 6 and 7th hour of photophase, respectively, about 6 h after the time found in this experiment. The hours during which the largest amounts of the pheromone were extracted from the glands were at the time of lights on, indicating that this is the cue for pheromone production. As the photophase approached the amount of pheromone evaporating from the gland started to decrease until it reached a minimum level which remained low during the photophase. Further studies on the dynamics of pheromone release, may clarify whether synthesis at the end of scotophase followed by evaporation during the photophase could explain the differences in the results found in the present work and those found by Michereff. This work was done in the field and ours in the laboratory. The sexual behavior of phytophagous insects is often integrated in a variety of ways with their host plants. This integration may be manifested as effects or direct influences of host plants on insect physiology and behavior, including sex pheromone communication, that reflect strategies by insects to optimize mating and reproduction. Sex pheromone production and release may be affected by the presence of host plant material in a number of different ways, both direct and indirect. The stimulation by host plants of pheromone biosynthesis by insects has been reported for females of moths in the genus *Helicoverpa* and scolytid beetles. Production of sex pheromone by wild female corn earworm moths, *Helicoverpa zea*, is induced by the presence of host plants. Volatile chemical signals from corn silk, from solvent extracts of corn silk, or from tomatoes triggered the production of sex pheromone in terminal abdominal glands of *H. zea*. Moths removed from any host plant material refrain from reproductive activity, including sex pheromone production. A similar phenomenon was demonstrated with the related *Helicoverpa phloxiphaga*, which requires the presence of the host plant *Castilleja indivisa* (Texas paintbrush) for production of sex pheromone. In the bark beetle *Dendroctonus brevicomis*, male pheromone synthesis is stimulated by feeding on the host tree. Feeding may trigger pheromone synthesis by removing inhibition of the corpora allata and triggering release of juvenile hormone. Juvenile hormone activates brain neurosecretory cells to release a stimulatory brain hormone that drives pheromone synthesis. CLM is considered highly specific to coffee plants and is reasonable that this specificity can contribute to the expression of calling and pheromone release. Our extractions of pheromone in the glands were made when the females were in absence of coffee leaves and so this can produce a variation in the results we found. Further experiments should be done when the females are in contact with odors of coffee leaves.

One day old females produced the highest amount of pheromone in the glands. After two days of emergence the titers of pheromone dropped significantly and remained low until females were 5 days old (Figure 3). In *L. coffeella* females the pheromone titers change with age and the drop of pheromone content has a different pattern found in other insects. The pheromone titers in newly emerged is probably the best level to elicit male response so is important to determine if the content of pheromone in aged females can attract males at the same level. If the mating is more frequent among newly emerged females this will have an important impact on the structure of mating in the population under mass trapping with pheromones. This hypothesis can be tested by subjecting the population to high amounts of pheromone in a way that pheromone traps with the right dose of pheromone can compete with feral females.
it was observed that the traps baited with pure stereoisomers were poor attractive\textsuperscript{30} while the binary mixture of the 5S,9S-(I) and 5R,9S-(I) isomers were attractive comparable to a stereoisomeric mixture of (I).\textsuperscript{32,33}
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